


The ManagementEq program develops managers and leaders who can lead with
empathy, trust, influence and impact and excel at the top levels of their teams,
departments and businesses in the hybrid (live and digitally remote) age. 

The 10-month hybrid masterclass/executive coaching program helps leaders and
managers to step up to more senior leadership positions by improving their ability to
create and lead high-performing and engaged teams, organisations or businesses in
the new hybrid world. 

It transforms them from managing and leading by relying only on their professional
expertise, to managing and leading office-based and remote teams (or in matrix
organisations) through influence, collaboration, high impact communications and
building a strong personal and team brand/network. 

Successfully managing or leading in today’s business world demands that managers
and leaders must now lead with empathy, trust and influence and not just expertise. 

The program strengthens their ability to motivate, retain, build resilience and create
a supportive and collaborative environment for their teams and organisations. People
don’t leave their jobs, they leave poor managers, leaders and the bad environments
they create.

+ 353 872579157

www.ManagementEQ.com

Sean@Seanweafer.com

MANAGEMENTEQ

This online and globally available program is a mix of monthly expert
master classes, individual executive coaching and networking with a
community of peers. 

For details on the modules and their presenters please visit our website or
contact the course facilitator: Sean Weafer

The program (delivered by recognised academics and experts in their fields) provides: 

A clear set of game-changing
business management and
leadership skills.

A road map for success over
the course of the program
and beyond.

Real time access to a panel of
international experts and
authors in their management
fields.

Monthly access to a personal
coach providing support and
valuable insights, motivation,
accountability and keeping you
on track towards your objectives
from your leadership peers.

An opportunity to regularly
share your leadership victories
and challenges within a
private and safe environment.

Access to a community of
like-minded managers and
leaders also dedicated to
excellence in their roles. 


